
RAPID 5 (PDA Stocktake)

Total Retail Solution 

The DDA PDA Handheld Stocktaking System provides comprehensive sales and business management 
functionality wirelessly, anytime & anywhere. 

Based on the proven Windows Mobile platform, DDA PDA Handheld allows retail businesses to conduct 
stock take, stock adjustment, stock receive, price updates, purchase orders, shelf label printing offers and 
customer quotation at any time.

For the first time at an affordable cost, Retail businesses can create and submit purchase orders on the 
spot, minimising processing time. Stock control can also be carried out wirelessly and conveniently, where 
paperless stock take is done electronically at the warehouses and shelves.

Item prices can be changed instantly using DDA PDA as we understand the need to update product prices 
at any time.

DDA PDA is a powerful tool for inventory control tasks. Reliable wireless connectivity makes electronic 
stocktaking more efficient as employees no longer need to return to base to input data. 

Stock received can be recorded at the dock when receiving stock, automatically adjusting the stock levels on 
the server. Stock takes can be partially completed and continued later if required. Data is only submitted 
when it is complete. DDA Handheld solution increases the overall productivity by minimising employees’ 
work load and time waste, allowing a better staff utilisation and resource management.

The cost effective wireless handheld stock take system

 User friendly – reduce staff training 
 Improves customer service
 Light weight handheld touch screen.
 Reduces data-entry
 Over 12 hour’s continuous use without recharge.
 Flexible menu configuration.
 Integrates with Digital Data Assist POS terminals and back office software.
 Increases bottom-line profits 

http://www.i-pos.com.au/PDF/MC50_DS_0805_case_study.pdf


RAPID 5 (Retail Edition)
Digital Data Assist (DDA) Retail Edition is an All-in-one Point-Of-Sale (POS) Software package for retail 
businesses such as supermarkets, fruit markets, grocery shops, convenience stores and other retail stores. 

Designed with a touchscreen compatible user interface, DDA Retail Edition provides full functionalities and 
easy integration for any new or existing retail businesses to increase business productivity and quality of 
customer service.

Advantages of DDA Retail

 Full automation of routine tasks.
 Reduction in operation cost by freeing up staff and resources.
 Increasing quality of customer service.
 Greater profit margins by increasing overall business efficiency.
 Flexibility in database maintenance.
 Powerful account/book keeping tools.
 Remote access to multiple database location via internet, anywhere around the world.

Unlike other foreign and Australianised POS products available on the market, Digital Data Assist Software 
is 100% locally developed which is fully compatible with the Australian business environment and tax 
requirements, hence all functions and features are tailored for every Australian business’s needs. 

DDA software is best known for its flexibility and reliability. It has been extensively tested on the market and 
is proven with its exception reliability. Additionally, free lifetime software updates are available to our clients, 
making sure all of our customers are always happy and operating at the optimal level. 

DDA Retail Edition offers professional retail businesses a wide range of day-to-day income generating and 
business productivity tools, from Point of Sale (POS) to stock management, ensuring every process of your 
business can be run seamlessly and efficiently at its best.

Features Highlights

 User-Friendly Point of Sales Interface
 Comprehensive Back Office Database Management Tools
 Multiple Staff Profiles with Customisable Access Levels
 Product Management & Maintenance
 Supplier Purchasing and Ordering
 Customer Accounts Maintenance
 Electronic Trading Interface
 Metcash Electronic Ordering/Invoicing
 Detailed Sales Analysis with Graphical Reports
 Single or Multi-Location Stock Management
 Multi-Language Support
 Multiple Networked Terminals Support
 Expense Records Management
 Customer Lay-by
 Staff Attendance Record/Report
 Comprehensive Stock Control/Report
 Customer Screen/Display Support
 Scanner and Scale Integration Interfaces
 EFTPOS Link Facility (PC-EFTPOS)
 Wireless Stocktake PDA
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